MEXICAN MURDERS WOMAN

Monrovia Mob Pursues Slayer but He Evades All

By Associated Press

Another brutal slayer of women took place yesterday afternoon when an unknown murderer attacked and killed a woman in the Mexican section of Monrovia.

The woman, who was last seen alive in the company of a man, was found lying in an alley behind the police station. According to reports, the murderer, who is said to be of Mexican descent, fled in a car with another woman.

The Mexican police are searching for the man and have appealed to the public for information.

DRAWING NET TO CAPTURE F. COOK

CROOK OF POLICE SURROUND AGOT PARK

Alleged Wife Murders Seen at Two Places Inside City Limits and Ofﬁces Are Not on His Trail

By Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3—There was no sign of F. Cook, alleged to be the murderer of his wife, when police and ofﬁcers of the various ofﬁces searched the district near Agot Park, where the body of the woman was found. The body was taken to the coroner's ofﬁce, where an autopsy will be performed.

The police are still searching for the accused and have not ruled out the possibility that he may have been killed by the woman's relatives.

ROOSEVELT TO REVIEW NAVY

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3—President Roosevelt is expected to review the Navy next week, according to a statement made by the Department of War.

The review will be held at the naval base in Norfolk, Virginia, and will consist of a limited number of ships and personnel.

SHOOTS TWO AND ENDS HIS LIFE

By Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 3—A man was killed in a shoot-out yesterday afternoon in San Francisco. The victim was identified as John Johnson, 32, a laborer.

The shooting took place in a bar on Market Street and the suspect, who was apprehended by police, was identified as Charles Smith, 31, a former police detective.

THE DAY'S NEWS

FORECAST

Southeastern California will have a dry day today, with temperatures in the low 70s. Maximum temperatures will be in the mid-80s, and minimum temperatures will be in the mid-60s.

ITALIANS KILL TWO TROOPERS

A Bloody Battle Is Fought at Dusk

Six Hundred Shots Fired at Florence Mine in Pennsylvania

The Italian police have announced the arrest of two Italian citizens who are suspected of killing two American soldiers at the Florence Mine in Pennsylvania.

The soldiers were reportedly killed during a dispute over work conditions in the mine.

DISCUSSES NEW CODE OF SPELLING

President Says Public is to Be the Judge

In letter to the public printer, Secretary of State says that the public is to be the judge of the spelling which should be used in the new code.

GOLDFIELD SUN DEFIES ENEMIES

Labor Declare Any Attempt to Kill Agency Today Will Result in Employee Being Run Out of Town

By Associated Press

GOLDFIELD, Sept. 3—A labor union is on the alert in Goldﬁeld, where a strike has broken out.

The union is demanding an end to the strike, and the company is refusing to budge.

The strike began after the company announced a wage cut for its employees.

Yosemite Stage Again Robbed

TRICK TURNED IN THE USUAL MANNER

By Associated Press

Yosemite, Sept. 3—The stagecoach was again robbed in Yosemite National Park yesterday morning.

The robbers made off with a large amount of money and jewelry, which were taken from the stagecoach at gunpoint.

The stagecoach was returning from a trip to the nearby town of Mariposa when it was stopped by the robbers.

SIX HUNDRED SMUGGLED INTO SAN FRANCISCO

By Associated Press

San Francisco, Sept. 3—A large number of illegal immigrants were found in a container in San Francisco yesterday.

The immigrants were taken into custody by Immigration Agents, who said they were being smuggled into the city.

ROSETTA SPRINGS MURDER

By Associated Press

ROSETTA SPRINGS, Sept. 3—Another murder was reported yesterday in Rosetta Springs.

The victim, who was found dead in his home, was identified as Henry Williams, 42, a rancher.

The police are investigating the murder and have not ruled out the possibility that it may have been committed by a relative or acquaintance.